UME Technology Committee

June 9, 2015
Mazurek 202
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

AGENDA

1.) Streaming Media - Update (Dozier)
   • Students requested HOTSPOT to be more sensitive or bigger?
   • Cs2 stated that there is a slight difference between devices. Androids had the most difference, because there is more then 1 manufacturer.
   • Cs2 said that they could look into making the hotspots more sensitive. I contacted MSIS and Cs2; there had been no additional documented complaints.

2.) Help Button (Shortcut) on all MEC and MEC lab computers (Dozier, Alexander) DONE!
   i. On all student computers (Computers, MD lab computers)
   ii. Please send out email to all students.
   iii. https://forms.wayne.edu/54c0337035f63/

3.) Virtual Microscopy Testing (Dozier)
   • Test :APRIL 24TH before the Genetics lab (Pizza was provided, still a poor turn-out)
     http://webslide.med.wayne.edu/testing/
   • We Tested:
     i. Olympus OlyVia - (file image was updated, and increased tile loading)
     ii. Leica eSlide Manager - a viewing program very similar to OlyVia
     iii. Leica Digital Slidebox -This was on Leica server, but reviewed for use - built-in cases, annotations and quizzes
     iv. Survey Results & Discussion
        Erwin discussed authentication issue that they are working out with Cs@

4.) VLC Media Player to be added to student profile build and added to computer & MD labs (Dozier)
   - Plays most multimedia files as well as DVDs, Audio CDs, VCDs, and various streaming protocols

5.) Student Orgs & LISTSERVs/ Mailing List Student Survey (Jarodiya, Lange) ANY STATUS?

6.) WSUSOM Tech Survey ANY STATUS?
   • Sub-Committee (Chris Kassab, Anki Singla, Jason Booza)
   • Sub –Committee/ Senate make any decisions?
     i. Opt in/ opt out issue/ Qualtrics/ TurningPoint/ ExamSoft

7.) Mobile Device Initiative & Proposal (Jarodiya, Lange, Alexander) ANY STATUS?

8.) WSUSOM Website - Update (Dozier)
   a. MAKING MUCH PROGRESS, have moved to programming
   b. Student Resource pages?? ANY STATUS?
     i. http://ome.med.wayne.edu/resources.php